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live. for God feeds them. If God desThe benefits id qmility building are
not forget the fowls, certainly he tt. 1'
redected in every operation lilt a
do more for his children. (1-0
house. The workmen prefer to it ork
'Ins for the flowers of the field (vv.
with good materials and will naturally
27. 2s). If God Is so cerefut of the
take more interest and more care in
dew era which appear but for s day.
their work, the net result of which is
how much more will he clothe h;la
a better job. The finance companies
elilldren?
today recognize that a safe loan can3. The exhortations
not be made on a house which is not
The getting of food ale. . •
Welt built and have become much more
not he mettle chief concern. th • circumspect and exacting In their re
the kingdom of God (v. 311
quirements. Formerly they were satolio make God's kingdom nrs!
isfied with a few casual inspections to
hare tuil their needs supleied
Inure that the house was on the right
:111). (e) Ile not afraid tv. 32) r
lot arid of the right dimensions. that
piesteire Is upon his 4ttl•
no restrictions were violated. mid that
•1:,
,t.. (di F.
It was brick termer or stucco or what•
,•
1! •• ,
tte able '
eter was called for.
gi‘e
•
•
1:41.
IV, Be Ready for the Co, -; of
Lord (vv. 33-481.
Tax Imposed by Fire
Having warned the disc.;
Fire losses and the cost of fire im
the
acimisition of worldly g, .
aurance levy a Sin Indirect tax on
forgetting Oloti, and shown (F.
every man. woman and child each
rl,etlleSSIIPSS of anxiety for
year. statisti.•ians for the Rolland
clothing. he showed then) the 111c,,
,
1
In,
ditute of 1 hermology estimate. The
near Of being In a state of re:oldie-annual per capita fire loss is sn, and
This
ze•
when
the
I.ord
shall
eonie.
the cost if lire protection is about
tilde of heart lie made clear by t‘
equal. The figures were developed
parables:
as part of the research work In na1. That of the returning lerd
tional fire prevention week,
33-371. The laird will he 110 plea,
.
W1111 1110SP who are waiting for him
Let Specialists Guide
that he will take delight In sitting
%Then you build it is always well to
the banquet with them and even at
consult with an architect, a competrig them.
tent builder and a reliable building
2. The thief In the night (Vv. 35 401.
material dealer before the design is
This parahle show% that the t.tne et
lin:illy selected and the contract enthe Lord's coming is not known. 'I'll
tered into. 'Through eilimation and
proper thing Is to he ready.
practical experience these specialists
3. 'Reward it III be given to the faith
have learned ninny things about home
ful (vv. 41-48). The faithful servant
building.
will be pronioted at the coming of the
wful judgment will he meted
Lord.
Public Play Areas
out upon the unfaithful servant.
Recreation
as.
:mit
Ygriitind
11.,
seri:I:ion 55110 orgapized In 1900 by
Search the Scriptures
Theodore Itisetevelt, Luther Wise)
The !tilde is the tmok of all others
Javob this, Jane Siliinnis and
°there. At that time only 41 cities In lie read at 1411 eget, and In :ill eioi
. I I11.1.111.
ilitiona of human life. .
hail public ',day areas under leader/111 a man of the world to melt of the
ship. The number has now Increased
to
you,
"Search
world.
and
I
say
the
to ab,,ot twel cities and towns.
Scriptures."--,101in QuIney Adams,
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Guaranteed House Hors
Keeping the Commandments
hoc., is 1.01.1.. Nt.iTO
11s
1.1 1111111M111lientS
1111'1,
K1410114
ali price I !.1,-1,
keeps the eye clear and lit,. icinr,
tire giving guarantecs against defects
for reasonable periods. The Kellen" swipt and the will aulimIssite null? !hi.
belief is that In a short time ottly the affeetiont4 pure; III these lie rich tee
stards,-Cuy her,
guaranteed house hill be In deuntud.
The

hulikt•.7.

aospol Mooting

Lesson for March 22

III

or th•• •

411110111111111111161

SUNDAY
MORNINC,

APRIL 5th
IIIE

Central Church
of Christ
AT FULTON, k Y.
Will conduct a series of Meetings.
SW

•

JOHN T. SMITHSON

the local minister, will do the preaching.
Come, and bring your friends, it will do them good.
To honor God, to Edify the Church, to Save Sinners, is the object of this Meeting

AVERAGE 1\10!1Alk GOAT REECF. WILL COVER CHAIR

Foods You Can't Forget

BEFORE
UNSHORN
MOHAIR GOAT

SHORN GOAT

AFTER

wit.t1(
tCtV

HE M%
SCOURING
SP,'m \AG
E NG

5IFI7-11A

4.61
LI NC CsV FRIO
CHAIR

1

WI tj.NG

S41411) (11141 II ‘1101gre;t it

T"rkey a"d
Soma
1.1.1 angora or mie
hair goat is now raised principally in
the United States lit order to meet
the deniatill tor the mohair fleece. Its
popularity Is 11‘,11111111.41 for In till it
is the most enduring of oil a ni mol
fillera and therefore empeeitilly seit•
able as an Upholstery material whieh
Is destined to reeel‘e herd wear, as In
nutomobiles nnit raillwity conches.
The weight of mohair !bass, varies
eonsitierably, as do their length 111111
111114111M
Some of the fancy Strain.
of mohair goats Will grow hair so
long that it hile to he Melded up on
Its buck to keep It from being Eitught
In the underbrush, and their fleece
when clipped will weigb as high us
it,

COVERED
MOHAIR CHAIR

pounds. 'I
usual, its I
lict., e
weighs 4 It pounds,
when
Seollred, Span and woven. to mat,. euf
lielelit thur visit or vette° it. up
holster a lit il,0 1- m 111101111r SW -111111111c
0111. $114.1111 ;dime.
11111,
1111S for dera
• been
uplioisterisi in mohair velvet,
iinly
In reectit years lias It been possible I,)
get It I,i midi satiety of up todhe.
minute ...lora, 11.`s1K.11}1 111111 styles.
More espechilly, the housewife w ill
appreciate that mohair s el% el is !Wield
mothproofed at the tu.11t. so
that hy SehtetIng fttrniture Ohubhol- ,
stered she need no longer dread the
1101180w-I fele old time bugaboo -the ray !
aging house moth,
In addition to Iii popularity as n '
line upholstery (elide, mohair velvet I
is used for rugs, draperies anti outer
apparel.

OM'

it

the reeipe for
1.1-h
eIi I, you just can't holp liegging
(rein your hostess. These are the
fissla that you can't for.-t, and
u tile or such rccipes. accumaluted
from time to time, will go far toward making you a famous hostess.
Ilere are t Wn Stich rocities
pielsed up recently by a tnan with
is reputation ON 1111 epicure.
Stu ft. d I'kern/ Stikitl: Iteinove
the seeds front 011011111111d or one
Nit. I can of Royal Antic cherries,
and stuff them with the follitaing
- Mix together thoroughly
one cake of cream elteeae, one.
of crushed pecans, three
imp
third
tablespoons mayonnalem a dash
of usytutne pepper, and salt to
1,pel'ially

taste.

SATVO

It'llVOS

Ott

with French dressing
serve NeVell Ileft1.111,t,

This will

A Succulent Stuffing
Chicken /tr. svinsj: First of !ill
le‘ sure to ItfoNii :.our bread
crumbs in the oven hewn. intting
them with the other Ingredients
Thcit tuoistiii with ohout idle•
quarter cup of chicken broth and
jilt together one gnarl of tllo
hfoWned bread crumbs, one quar•
ter clip butter. one cup celery, ono
cup clitstntits broken in pieces,
and salt runt pepper to taste.
You'll find thin far better than
the ordinary i•hicken tIrk`Sat111;,
11111I it
make ninny of your
guests wonder how you manage
to make yollr roast chicken taste
101 good.°

Aew

'
'1 THE FULTON ADVERTISER —

3,500.000 U.S. ANGORA GOATS PROVIDE
MANY USES —MOHAIR CHIEF PRODUCT

ANGO

11111111A1111111111 17:

GOAT

.1 1(
.,:1
,
141 11/0:
MOHAIR VELVLT
/00 AUTO, *Alf WAY AND
VAHAN.iriNie

COATS SERVE MAN
IN ENDLESS WAYS

...lir. hilly hi ',tor with the 1/1,1,1 ill
i.e. Alike it is thetiticall, 11..01 ;wooled
‘111 1111111.1t111.1 111.1..

II is it,,, 11-.4t for

theatre curtains mid chair i•melings,
lof the sound absorption the
deep
fabrie affords. whirl' is an
Important consideration in !Hiking pie
lure theatres Like everything elsth
Airplanes and Indoor Golf mohair vii,,l has "gone Modern" and
ran be 111111 111 tin endless variety of
Courses Use Fabric Made colors
and it:Myrna /111.1 %VellVeS, an"er
five hundred shades of green alone are
from Angora Fleece.
relearns! by lolle New England mill.
lint :in upholstering fabric It. by 110
iii 11/1•1.
1)1 Ifll.hl'S
1111,1 w1,11.
IlleillIS tile ellly stir% ire I he mohair
defell ‘111y all railway seat, 11re
It','',' renders. The finest Indoor golf
111.114risterell ill the same material, the
deep pile
familiar mohair vel%et that In our 1.0111,,4 //re made of a
wilA Invariably I. hright mohair velvet. Imp robes iitol steilln•
real or green 111141 lliVl'ay/4 Of one or two er rugs, lifelike stuffed animals. trimstatillard patterns. 'Imlay emni train mings for house olippers Oil even
interiors have beettine 41.1111,1111S1.11/11, %Mgr and transformations are 'nide
Hod ,tort greens and tatipes :111.1 Scant, trout this' 11110Wy
Homely resembles hittiiit,Tu hair than tiny
1/1111,1 ore Seen bill or, still or the
sane. mohair velvet I., the ,slot, It other known thin',
f:ach fibre Is much stronger titan
lois 1.1,11 1.St 111111,441 of twelve thilioin
wool anti tine to Its unique physical
yards in the trains of the country.
structure
takes a fadeless iii ii. Itt.The reason far this Is thall Tilther
of Its sleek surface, It does not
fabric luta been found that will slant] cause
readily retain (lust alit lirt an.I lIt
all the Mird ivear anti tear that
bad, the 1.1Ie surf.',' /lets is 11 brush
hour sent'''. means. Made (roan the, and
makes the traveler's 1.1.411111g tacfleece of the angora goal. 1111.1131r
tually cloaner at the end of the trip
Vet
is ott,. if tile IlleSt pep.
It was before!
Mar and ser,ieetible it fabric mate than
So great bas the detnattil ?leen fer
riots, tane hundred million tirtis are this ileeee
that 55 ii bitt 11 1•011111:Inithely
use in automobiles alone mai many
years, the indit-try if atigorta goat
more on motor bit••eS and for the ilt- feW
raising bas been transferred from Turloreirs .4 airplanes.
key and South Africa to the
Itu addition to this. velino Is also
States, witioli now leads the watrld both
Used for uphiasteritig furniture. for in the prishictIon and manufacture of
draperies and CS Ill for f1114,1 nail to amhair fleece.

.FURNIT'URE CHANGES KEEP MOHAIR IN VOGUE

SCHEDULE
LEAVE

LEAVE

FULTON

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

trit- •

, flit_
Auf
4

tir 11.4( AMMO

NCJIA.

ROM Tirt 120e72101 0.W01.3,1111 Ill 000410

ViDarrb.

SOME FACTORS IN MOHAIR'S PERMANENT POPULARITY
LONG WEARING

AIN

*EAU CONES ON
OF FIBRES.
AS NIOMpS
40,000 OlOPIES
TO TI•It SO MOIL

ran

COMFORTABLE
-• ERECT PILE
PREVENTS SLIPPING

BEAIMTVL APPEARANCE
17,71
„a'

1

Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.

r-- — -1--EASY TO CLEAN op
m,
rti-PROOF

no•ttiaa rin
4AS 0.,,o

'loam

-rosr si.!DES
or;
0155)500 1W arum
CLEAN'S az 1313LISM

LONGEST WEANG
FABRIC !S MOHAIR
Great Durability Explains
Its Perennial Popularity
for Furniture Use.

.1"

eTyi I

,O leg may
itoisreille and'
Pi furniture its In e‘ertliltut
else. I..d otat kdid of uplati.ter) mohair ,eket •remaIns III consia.nt popularity liter since the Invention of
pow Cr tad chinery put It MOW. the
net J11,4
teach ..f
1,f ki1114S and nobles, as in premotts
centuries.
The ilettlatid for furniture I-OW[1A
n it 11 fabric 'natio from the fleece
of the tingora goat has liknisi•ed
steadily until now the l'ilited States
leads the world in angora goat raising and eoli.eq uently in the production of inolittir materials.
Its great durill'ility Is undouliteilly
the chief reason %%by mohair velvet
IS an Upholstery porennial. N..I two)
II..' beatify and luster of Its soft ttis•
ture vtotild suffice to win flie
ted mimosa! if niehair set Set, or %elm° 311 It IS often celled. did
not surpass 81% other materials In
wearing quality. This Is partly lo"
rait•I' the itioltalr itself Is the longest
wearing animal Mott known and partly
because It to • pile fabric, with the
S ear coming on the ends of the filotr
Instead of along the sidea As hig h as
40,000 if these siuii Iv fibers are found
inch of mohair velvet.
to the
Situ.' knowled ge of the physical
structure and chemical ',imposition
of the mohair fiber is necessary to
Understand uhy It IlinheS n •1111erler
tildoilittering fabric. Seen wider a
microstotte, the 11101111 It WWI' Is, silloOth
and ntilut, with fewer scales or serrations than on the ,1001 toter. This
mot attract dirt
111011.1 111:11 It
Su quIckl), that dust tends to allde

uss.

NOW

TAXA,TEDTO
POLVINT MOT.
DAMAGE

air the smooth hairs and that actual
dirt Is easily removed with 8 swift
krushing or with soap and water if
IleeeSSairy. without affecting the calor.
Then, too, mohair takes a fast, acid
Is t'. so that the effects of MID and
strong lista 11Pisi not he feared.
HI"' all animal tillers, mohair is
normally attrartive to the pestiferous
Moth, lout now scienee hits perfected /1 means of effectually and permanently mothproofing mohair %eked
It has been noticed that utoths will
actually die in preference to attacking
tIt,' fabric. When one considers the
tremendous amount of .111 11111 ge done
annually by this innocent looking little Itiseet. it Is olisiolis that for this
feature alone mohair recommends Ituhf sti the ideal fahritt for tine fundliar.',
But though enolialr vett et remains
Ii ular season after Ne.71Sell, its eelerS,
loll u'nIis. UFA Well%eS 1•11:111140 with the
current fashion. Iteautiftal solid colors, in two.tolie wist‘es. ticried designs. motlernistie
ts at eon,ett.
tional toittertim lolly !III be had lit mohair velvet. Sometimem the pile Is
cut to form the ',Wien'. the remain
tiC pile being stamped with a floral
or other design In other p110,4, thi•
pattern Is ft 1111..?

etirlain

of the loops and the (alone Is then
frie.te. If the uncut portion pre
dominates. It is milted frie.,‘Ile. Then
again, the nititerMI may he handblocked lit striklug designs or woven
iilt S pottpla rd loom with various colored mohair yarns.
Then, too, mohair Seket tuts Imen
found to he %Usually fadeless, un
clittliging lifter )111 l's' of constant PX
pos1111.

81111 81.1 PIP111...18.

This

Itmanise of the unusual construction
of the mohair Iliter, which is tubular
and very attractive to acid .1)..,
unusual long Seniee which mohair
velvet ghes Is llle til the fact that,
being a pile fabric, tlie wear comes on
the ends uif the filters anti ma
the aide's. It does not reall3
bewail,* the murrain- of the
like those of wool, are smooth slid
glossy. Actual !mil ha easily reutoved
with soap and water.
IS

HICKMAN Phone 209

FULTON Phone 172

Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
111111111s,
dimiloweemminilikieurs
MUCH INTEREST IN
, :fort, :
,:ir
t!,‘
"IVe wlil
I S were added to the rolls. her across big.- They svill do
NEW ORGANIZATION
i
01.g:till'/,at ion has passed it too, because they mean it.
Sla'onnell, Tenn., Slarch 13. tar beyond the uncertain stage Such team work and such de----- A record session of the Mc- and is now firmly established termination cannot be beatee.
Connell Truck Grooers club Te- in the heart and mind of the
lessrs. Williams, Furgii-,
asseMbleiti here Polay, at which people as an absolute. tangible and t'loys were appointed
on ..
II citlistitution was ad.qqed anti industry raisin); up its mighty special committee to work out
there was a board 14 governors bulk right in their midst.
details incident ftli
grow
eIected.
,
of beans. :old f0 promote
rile
success
et'
the
program
Those named to places on the
greater acreage of that cue
hoard overt': II. It, Scott, R. H.' has gone far beyond the Widest 111,1(1 Iv,
ctmonitt..
Other
hOpes
lIt
its
prolinnellts,
and
Slose, Bill Jolley and C. S.
difOS ere appointed ill
there
flOW
IS
of
IllotIght
piffling ferent questions arising
Earp. At an executive session
in the
tip
the
goal
stakes
originally
of the board held openly and
Progress of the so ork being
along wit 11 the general meeting set at seventy-fi‘t. acres, and done, and are to report at the
II. I). Scott was elected chair- carrying them further out to next incet ing
Nv ill lit'
iiich
man, and Frank Sellars, secre- ; plant them again On the tall held Friday, .Alarvh 20th,
tao:.
Such other officers as;acre lino. NVIiile tomatoes ha t t.
rtaelliers from tile cominittee
commoditv
may become necessary are to been the central
Pierce. Ilarris. Ruth\ ill,.
t h e (11,i‘c has cell.
upon OS
I ie elected at a later date,
Fulton and Nlartin were ill
l'ommittees named 10 solicit tered, it is found that the acre- tendance at today's meet.yr.
additional acreage came for- age ill lo•ans as a situ' issue, and among the next mewl,. I
has a:turn(d proportions that taken in lAt're;
l),'\\' ill
%yard with highly gratIfYing \till
justify car lot shipments .I.
I eports, and as a result of their
Pea Collins, .1. I). Furglison,
v. it hin t heniselves. "We
J. T. catid„.,,n.
"! her "ere
'
s big ","d we "re'
A. I' Ill). tl"tlIt I tilt NV. FuriuiItg
I" d" it--‘‘"tell
W:"! guson, C. k. Hat) her. .1. I'.
, the battle ery sounded by Our ItettSC. ()vie Sloss, T. O. Morris.
good friend. Mr. I. T. Cloys. G. w. Tegitoff, t..
mid in his tone of voice WItS A.
Green. ito,. Baiie‘.. II I
Vi'.
the same strength of deternn- Alien. vv. F. Ho'„it. .1. iv. 3,,1
ration lint rang beneath the. ley. R. S. coninst'. A. L.
battle smoke ill the depths III
12iiv
I). M. Connon
ooi.,
it. Roach and
tho Argonne when that great co.
‘oice spoke, "They shall not \V vie h.
000A
Mr. riitys does 1101
pass."
Mr. Sloss, Mr,
$lItIld alone.
Sellars, Mr. Furguson, Mr. JulA Rice gift. Send The Ad ley, all of the others.--everyto.a friend one year—
vert
i isse1r.o
and
side
at
Ins
stands
one
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are read hr the people
hei.-euse it gives them
news of ilthOorhing interest. People no longer
een}nig.
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thhin
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thgn
:
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g
ratwinal:anenwt:pa-11-t-sthpfeoeti
%there such things env
be found. This method
eaves time arid trouble.
If you want to being
:your wares to the latefftion of this community,
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David Knitting for
His Nerves

Iowa Brothers Set New World's Record in Ford 1

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
oatiffilfige,i‘
******-x- ifot****************
worw,
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN It CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 33

Old World Recipes
O most of us
China
old
Incredmeans
ibly lovely bits
of pcttery. deli.
color
cats
prints, gorgeous
silks and intricately embroidered fabrics.
along with [rag.
ments of lovely w
poetry. Many of
US do not know
that these an•
dents were also
epicures of the Helen Schauffler
highest or de r.
We are under the impression that
the Chinese have subsisted since
before Confucius upon clue coin.
chop suey and rice, with now and
then a bird's nest soup. As a
matter of fact, their diet presents
a liewild,aat.it vari, ty, ranging all
the way front peaeocks' tongues to
the me,t delicious pork dishes,
recipes for three if ',Odell are given
here.

T

Pork Chops with Ginger—Pepper
loin chops and dis dee in flour
which has :Well 111iXell with one
tablespoon of ollt-:ar. Saute with
little fat until brown on both sides.
Add to the chaps, salt, one cup of

B
b

Ilti IN SCI1 ,UFFI rR
1,111)111
St If XI e
vaert

water, one.half teaspoon
juice and a small Piet, of
ginger for each chop
covered awl! tealcr. lIt
the chops.

of lemon
presenea
Cook an,
III tut

Roast Perk with Chestnuts—
Wipe four moulds of loin of pork.
l'epper well and dredge with a
little flour. Shell and peel two
cups of chestnuts. Peel and cut
into small quarters two cooking
apples. 10110 cup of dried apples
may be substituted). Boil these
for five minutes in two cups of
water with two tablespoons of
sugar. When the roast has been
in the oven for threealuarters of
an hour surround It with chestnuts
told apples. Pour the syrup over the
w hole. Ita:te frequently until
pOT I is brown and tender.
Pork Chops Baked with Pineapple—Cover the bottom of a shallow baking dish with slices of fresh
pineapple. Sprinkle
or canned
with two tablespoons of sugar. On
top of these lay peppered pork
chops. Mace In a hot oven for
ten minutes. When the pork fat
has fried out a Hitt*. salt well and
pour pineapple juice sweetened
with one teaspoon of sugar over
the chops. Bake Irom twenty to
thirty minutes. Garnish and :wive.

=3liz
eh ct
a,ciasf,httigyzep

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.

4)1, have simply got to tithe
till knitting," said the great
limas speviallst, "(let $1111111 wool, a
pair of IleedieS Mid
114,em to At!antic Oily and kilt on the hoard walk
and knit."
'Me krill! I certainly would look
cult' hittingitt ltiii 111-1101 ilk(' 1101110
Ilia Jendmit knitting Wok omit and
.01 the lillera stopping itt role at tile.
No. thanks!"
"You prefer, then, my young fel,
hiw, ill end your dilyS lit II 1101110 tor
babbling foreter about
blossontit or trying to nod
IVO e1l5y 1.111Ce to jump off the roof."
The doctor became More serious,
"Doil•t he a coward about life. Face
11 OW. P.1'111111,1 11 ShOld summer of
kullting, Just shindy ghltig your
hands something to do, will set you on
,ittir feet."
lit1111111:111011‘11. ills ner,i, were nnt
quite gem. and, lifter all, life had
heaps to offer_
would be a sport
mid ohey the iiiietor's orders. Anything was better than the state lie wall
iIt. Only yesterday he had shrunk
rrollt crossing the street alone and
mithing could Induce him to go Into
the subway_ l'ertaltily knitting was
preferable to that mangled state of
nem es.
Id Packed his case, told hit(
till slutttl itAnil Ole gave Illm
goisl its ice as well 2is LailtIllig neeillex
and wool.
Ilia the brainstertil that was the
most brilliant of her career was her
suggestion that Da‘lil put on Aont
I:ffie's clothes when
...aim. from his
lull ttttittti'.
triiii the siring
tle
II Oh :Mil hen
cloak and
itis id. you could sit oil
il,i•sititi ititi knit prin. .wetilors and
1.1 Otte Weald e5e11 eaSI 11 glance lit

fi•,1
f lit!

45450Q000410VP45450Qq5

lilt
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Y THE DAVIS BROS.
ROADS HURD MAKE MISR

Governor John Hammitt of Iowa (left) and Walter Ferrell, ese:mtive secretary of the Iowa chapter of the Ame..icaa
Automobile Association (extreme right), congratulating the Davis rothers on the establishment of a new world's
non-motor, non-wheel stop automobile endurance record.
OWA attic officials und civic leoders witnessed the
establishment of a new world's minanolor, nonavlieel
stop automobile endurance record recently, when
Ralph and Rolland Davis, brothers, brought their Model A
Ford to a halt at the east entracte.t of the state capitol In
Des NIOilled after 2.771i hours and 46 minutes of continuous
driving.
When Governor Ilanimill, standing with Walter Ferrell,
executive secretary of the Iowa Chapter of the American
Automobile As.oclitCon. ItaVe OW Sig11;11 to stop. the Ford
had Ira% oted it totill of 17.11S '1 711Ili's over all sorts of 11/1111.
In :•.II v,,,. ; e.' • ,.•',,,r siirl 1,.1 ,1 I ..• 1.4 led by ','''', ..,ol iniles

I

More than 2.335 Matra the American non-stop
anvil record which. theretofore 1,111rially recognized, W.I;
111a110 by a iinich heavier car linder almost iileal rood!
lions on the Indianapolis speedway last year. lit 1110tic
y of .1! ,,
of the titidurative run, the car, known iis
Iowa.
Nloines." coverts' practically the e ntirii state
Engineers Whi) examined the Ford at tile cimclusion Of
the run asserted that neither rn,i11.. nor 4.•11,1-'sk ,h.. ..•
iii I, W H. I: I
o of the gritu'Ihuuuu u
1 1
Or
itt1 , 11 11 ,1 1 .1
b‘I't
IbiribP: the 116 113\
1111,110110y. according to the
for another 50 SIlt miles or tiler,.

‘,r

111=111111M111111111•11MIMMIEWIll

SNIITH'S
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Plate Lunch 30c
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

kes.

Regular Meals 50e
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at ail hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room

tor Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

It

Lf,74.F7.0'

it held out the tem
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••0 verv. iery siirr." she Said
if ‘oiees. "Fitlo is 11
in lite swei
wa3s doing sou...thing awful.
-Ilia this Is not awful." Isis io
quickly told her and when
Jumped back, startled at the great
boom of his voice he realized that lie
WaS supposed to lie a hilly.
"VIIt Ile hilt unraveled all your
hotels knitting." Elsie tttlttiitOlSl to Stt
and looked ruefully down at a mere
strand of Whal had 1114.11 it fairly well
formed sweater. "I '4111111W( I tilt It
back for you": I will slip Into lily bath
house and vaa into my frock awl come
back here. Yeti will wait r she imes
:lotted.
"I certainly will," David agreed
with a slightly modified vile,
As Slilln IS she 55:15 Ma of alglih
LI% hi 3015e, II:I shed I1Ith1 ilk OW!:
I Q1041,111.0
in the most
trim of while flannels_
lie seated himself on the exact spot
told waited.
When Elsie appelred Ile knew that
its none mire Was titillilttit I reineti
&MS Ill'ogress uitiul W.111111 etallitIlle Ill
do So So loti;:t is
WO11111 help 111111
to
111I;ly the
hurt.

Olio, I o

CITY OF DES MO[NIS
v.40
,
,° 11P
'
ctskoN

After a final desperate plunge the
small dia.( was eapturiiii.
flu, girl
lilt( id's !wart heat fast, '
was tIPProaching him to offer an

man s
old
with the lolitting had been.

o'er

WORLDS ENDURANCE CAR
C;

"You're tlw
prize brick. Slit,"
laughed David. "I'll put Aunt Effie's
clothes Oa and knit till I haven't a
Ilene left."
1..11p:1,1111'110y, I he old lady silting
daily On the 55 Idle solid attracted lit•
tle or no attention. his ti gradually
learned to knit mechanically while he
tweet lied in I1t,11 ill',111:2111,1 Of liatlire's
healitiz lireeZOS. Ills Ilene. Were re
spontliog to calm thought and In forgetting himself in the new guise lie
felt Immensely Imprieed.
It was Elsie's wee dog Cad first
upset the apple-cart .tf calm thought
The dog, dashing about In quest of
fun, found David's woolly ball, begat'
playing and ran Joyfully off across
the sand.
And David, because lw always kept
rather stationary when wearing Aunt
Effie's cletlpss, just sat and watched.
Anil Elsie, selm: tic
,old laily's predlcument and the havoc being wrought
with the wool, gaVe chase after tido.
it Wag thee; 0,it David's calm de.
twrtial hint. Elsie. in drenching and
most becoming of liathitig suits. iii
hot pursuit of It small dog. caused not
(Oily a burst of laughter from David.
but also 5 IteaIy heart throb. Elsie,
with fair hair blowing about In the
breeze and HS grat'ec111 is a nymph.
niaile Pat id tensely conscious that
there were bits in the feminine world
distinctly wiittilerfai.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

),
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ZIESSTIMISSZS- SOFFAMMEM
If you want quick service in

tele-

EIZZA

Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
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s
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'FARM
„Pie%0LTRY

)cMyer & Son

S

Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work

a Specialty.

Beautiful line of I high-grade Watches at low prices.

RAISING GEESE IS
NOT LABORIOUS PURE BRED HENS
ARE PROFITABLE
Marshy Land With Vigorous
Growth of Grass Needed. Cost a Little More but Pay
It All Back in Eggs.
Illeese may be successfully ridged In

224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

idatost any loenlity where they can
Moe a lite:lithe supply if green food.
The conditions reiptireil are very dif••••••••••••••••••44.4.4444.4÷e++++••••4•44144., ferent from those of ilinks. Geese
are usually raised In comparatively
'
small flocks. The fact that 1400141 rer•
•+a+.4soiebee144•••41.4144••••••••44.1•••••••••+++••••••••••••
IMIC11 noire rill/III 111'111
fouire %cry
1010iltesS 111 the
411•101 111.M kepi
hands of farmers who go Imo It lii
modell111, way. There are many farina
Mitch/ 111IVe fields not suitable for
poultry or eultivallon, 1111 1114.011111 of
-.1irings or streams. nut wide') make
•iool pasture for geese. and. If such
helds are used for geese. they can lie
made to return tt good Prolli•
Somewhat low, springy or marshy
land nuty he 1181.11 11/ good tIliVilT11/41.1P.
If some part Is comparatively very
high tool dry. 11eese may he pastured
:it the rate of CAI to the acre on marshy
land where there ')4 a growth of grass
iigormis enough 10 IlroV1111. ft 1111•1111.
1111 supply of green food and sufficient
depth of water In moils tit permit them
ii swim Moen.
It is net er advisable
:0 sallciw to large number of geese their
to ‘'otir
petiole over an entire farm. A few
will not prove objectIonuble. top
a large tomiher Is allowed to roam
I will over pasture 111111111. cattle will
Paints,
i iishes, Wall Paper, Books,
mit eare to grige In the s.ittie
Stationery and Office Supplies, Novelties.
(;,...se do not require • great deal ot
:menthe); after the oung Ilre tiro
llee4M or so ciii. 1110.1 Iire 111110 10 care
for themsekint largel.,, If a good range
is gikeit. The food Is largely grass
altit tilt inseets mil other low forms
of anima: lit are eaten and essential.
The Most 1.011101,ln breeds are Toulouse.
11r1,•an. Eittlitlen. I'Itinese, Canada for
ild) and Egyptian.

;PAINT

!

There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
bodyless kind is costly at any price. And
it doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, hacked by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you how
n;.ive money
paint job.

LARRY BEADLES

44.4...++++++++.:+++.+++++++34+++++++++++++++++++++++4
SHOE REPAIRING
I \•St

We have added a SHOE Repair- 1:

Chicks Should Be Out
of Doors in Sunlight

April Is n gu till time to make es cry
effort possible to tWo.illee pure bred
poultry !indeed of mongrels. If flocks
Of hens are kept on our farina that
possess the 1.1110r8 of Joseph's ciint.
Combined with numerous S1709 and
Shapes, and produeing a product that
would take an expert to tell !lie .looles
and texture ot the shell, then poultry
Proffitt Will he slltiu, With SIII1111 prof.
its, our interest will 11,141•11. 81111 11
take/ interest to make us go after
poultry in the right way, in the 0101100 Or D. II. Mil, extension poultry
husbandman, Clemson college, South
Carolina.
"Have you ever seen n farmer Mut
was Interested in it mongrel think of
chickens? If you have, you Itave seen
More than I have." Nays Mr. Hail. "As
It rule, when the farm flock are mon•
greis, the farmer himself will always
tell you tliat thtm y belong to the wife.
but when pure tired piinItry conies on
the farm, then this same fartuer
doesn't mind showing the visitors tile
poultry, and most of the 111110, will
claim esery one of them.
"Pure bred poultry will also attract
attention to the farm. I do not care
how humble the 111111,e may be or how
poor the farmer Is himself. people wIll
always stop to look tit 8 flock of pure
bred chickens. When other people are
interested In the 111111;411 you tot‘e,
there Is usually a sale for them at a
good profit.
"What about the vost? Pure bred
chickens may cost it little mom but
they will pay back In eggs atal meat
more than motigrels ever can. The
pure bred poultry producers In each
county should get behind this movement mid plan pure bred poultry on
each farm."

HAVE MONEY!
Be Happy
It is hard to snile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it unless you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.0
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK'
"That Strong Bank
FULTON,

ff

KY.

lug department to our upholster- 1:

If tortwtical, eitieks should be out of
doors in direct sunlight Ity Ito time
they tire 1011 days to two WeeliS 11111
The direct sunlight prevents leg weak
best of service in repairing your
loss or rickets. Also it Is easier to
•‘\
Shoes.
We have a first-class
train the chinks to find their way
hack to the brooder ilonS0 from the
shoemaker in charge and use
range during the first one or two
WeekS. MIMI chicks are to be eononly the best of material.
tated the windows should be opened
ii nice days Oil as to tillow the direct
sunlight to reach them.
A roll of tine mesh wire may be
used to fence In a small area outside
the door of the brooder house. This
.irea nuty be enlarged as the chicks
i,eentile older and can find their way
Islet to the building. At the end of
—Irist weeks the chicks may be al
,-+++++1.44464.11.4.110+++++++++.+44 +++++•+++++-+++++++++++++++.*
1 11CCPSS 10 Ole Wilole range.
I' is usually tweessary to provide
it sloping runway In front 4if the exit
, door so that the chicks can easily
10:1Ve or enter the house. Sod or dirt
piled In front of the chick door Is
very satisfactory.
ing- business and can render the

We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recovering automobiles at a low price.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.

For a Healthy SovL:1-

Farm Poultry Keeper
Has Many Advantages
Ti..• farm poultry keeper has every

Right Number of Males
Required in Hen Flock
There is no absolute rule in regar,:
to the number of males needed in
flock, but there are sonic general r4,
ommendallons that will prove helpf.,
For
In deciding this question.
Asiatic breeds one rooster Is 1
for six or elgIn hens. These bin.
slower moving than the Ate'
breeds. The American breeds. SI.,
Bfg—ticouth Rocks. Rhode Island lied-,
and frytindottes, need one rooster fur
every ten or twelve hens. AVitli Leghorns and other Alediterraneati breeds
one rooster to fifteen or twenty hens
Is usually satisfactory.
The noisily of the males will make
some difference In regard to the number needed. In comparatively large
flocks fewer nudes will lie needed than
where the rooster and liens are closely
confined. It Is better lit Mite a few
more males at the beginning of the
season than IS les•lieii SO 111:11 there
will be sufficient even though seine of
them may become ilisahled in dle. If
new males are added later in the season they will usually start tightitig and
do more lou nIh than ;nee!. A few extra roosters early In the season is
more practical method of meistie2
situation.

nthantage over the commercial egg
farmer beeause he gets his feed at the
lowest tries by raising it illInSelf. Ile
can care for ills hens at the lowest
no,t for time. Ott many farms the
labor of caring for docks of front 17,0
to :too hens mted toe lot counted at till
as feeding them In itteidental to the
There is a steadily Increasing 11.•
regular feeding that tinist he done on
mend for capons as the market h..
es try farm. '
,
arm flocks can feed
appreciative of their superb':
themsekes front hoppers Mild) are COMPS
table purposes.
tilled once a week or once In two quality for
The question is sometimes asked:
weeks with mash. Throwing In grain
"What Is a caponr The answer
for the hens Is a matter of 111111111011
"An unsexell cockerel"—or a bird fro,
The advent
the hatchery was the
which the reproductive organs ho,..•
begittning of a new era lit farm pout,
been removed before it has been (ter.
try keeping. because it gave farmers
des-eloped or attains maturity.
lull lT11011111111y 10 Itny, at a Ittw rate.
This operation has the effect e*
enough chinks to stock their farms to
causing a more placid temperament I
capacity. During the first years ot
develop In the bird, and the tightin
the hatchery business buying baby
P1.: the result of ti,i ,
instinct is
chleks wits uneertain but slime hatchcontinuance of the Infantile, untlevel.
ery1111`n have i,rgallireti anti 111S1S1eli MI
oped sexual mourn. After the otter.
vertifination 4if the hens from which
ation has been performed these birds
they get eggs. It Is quite safe to buy
grow rapidly;uutllh their Iles!) retains
batty chleks from any member if the
the tender nonilition of young chickens
nssoelation and feel lb:mired that the
up to the thne when they are fully
pullets will be good layers.
grown.

Increasing Demand for
Capons of Good Qualit

or

1

,

l'ut,11. 11e kith As-

annual production and
i‘,14,110,i41./11 it lIt i. foods has
it rapidly increasing stare the
Civil \Vat'," said this report, "yet
we know if till /1111/111rIllent to this
4,11I'A U0114441114 Of the 10'01110
ros1:11111i; frolll it Canned f1/0113
111',, coolo'd ill hermetically sealed
contatto•rs which pret,nt retain.
lamination until opened. The nutritive :Ind calorific salit,, of the
same fruit or vecemble. fresh or
Cal11111.11. :Iris PMMentlaily 1110 5111110."
1.10111s," it concludes.
"whether prepared in the home or
iii COMInereill1 ci tuntrics reaArliOur Health Improved
legs of the type of container, are
sound, wholesome and safe. Their
1 41,'titled 1124e ii Ci1111110`1141eii. The
..5 ii an ,
AllleriCan
the
.11 o‘h.111t11g1`g
10
m.
1,
!!..:11111 front the us' of canned
:5' ,
1‘1.11s1 In the diet eon hardly be
III I ml- ti Mon s It ':11111
, by the I',eliniittee on Crints.1 inerestimated ... The nation may
mi. in Pro,ht,1
mllli:tro faith in Its canned fouds."*
•II.
\

1:11

on the 1111411c lit ,,Il It lit I iii I II 1, ml
country? At ovn,ent itsmimI
111y 011 rt.k11 7.011,
are livito
, put 11S C11111114: in mid suit
1111,411'Y 111,1 1.1 tle.e0:1'.. its
111111,01
bY 1 11:12.:1:t to tour
(Wet
Of 4101 grain,: 1;i1loal 11
tans
01111CeM ellen), 1111,1 ill i9:1:1-34 the
output of this industry Is 11\111101111
to reach Ma biliton cans. Actual
orders for more than $35.4moomt
worth of AtitnrIcatt CAnnilla mi.
chincry have been Placed'

.,..11

Brooder House Light

Egg Hatchability

The Ohio experiment station has no
Birth' whieh have been proiliwi,
port 4s1 sery satisfactory results from
large 111111111erS Of eggs 1111'01100
using dim light.= in bromic'. nooses,
whiter are usually found to
They state that n 16 to '25.min 'limp
111e senaon with a
eggs late
Is sutheient for n brooder house acfertility end hint chability.
.0111111.11:11ing fr0111 300 to ritai elileks I
nation of this In that the s
Tins amoulit of light could he fur- ,
the birds lots gone Into i
nishist by using a kerilgene lantern
tien. Time 11:1119101,1111V 01
sill ere electrie lights are not available.
Imprmcd, hmvever. 13
Th, Ilse 44 the light allows the chieks can be
t smiligh, •
the flock all the Illre,
to move around more freely during
ran get during the minter Cod
the night. There will be some conoll Is also of some sal
sinniition of fev41 end Waller.
good glass substitute,
tts+++++++++++++++++++++++++woo*

Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade

PRINTING
ets•Osilse••••••

Grass for Goslings
Kreali. tender grass Is is good feed
fiii goslings for the first two days.
This can be followed with a mash of
tom part core meal and two parts of
wheat middlings flve flutes a day. An
tOier good
mash oonsIsts of equal
parts of corn meat. Imam middlings
and roiled oats moistened wIllt skim
tank. Coslings tire Otiltinilly grass
1`,Itel..1, rather 1111111 grain eaters, Si' ii
flesh green paSsartl and pieni 3 01
ide are essential In keeping them
'it
in,

Fresh
Feeds-Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manufacturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHiCKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about Bro‘N der Milling Co's
iced the next time you are in the market.
Try a bag—the result will he pleasing.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
I.'ulton, K.

Mating Geese
The best results with the heass
hrials of geese come (role mating In
trios or using not 1110re 1111111 three
geeMe with eneb gander. no dock
nutting of !O'Nl
ei 111111.5 10 ,,114.
drake usually gIVOR n0011 reS1111S. 141111
derS are 'liquidly inrger 1111,1
neeSe 5'i111 1111.:ler ile:1141 1111,1
1111Cker 110001 111111 1111` MI', a Milre
The ery of the goose Is
1.:1111rr harsh. 'Hie only sure way to
determine the sex will he an examinethe organs.

tn... a

Prelepil()ne 794
For Job Printing
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'(THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Mrs. H erbert Howell spent
Wednesday afternoon
wit h
Mrs. ('iiieland Bard.
lEditet and Pubindier
M rs. tamie Bellew and sou, I
Published Weekly at 448 Lake St. inchant, Mr. Mid Mrs. Sid I
;Smith, Mrs. Pal Smith of Hatihiliseription $1.00 per year
niftily and Mrs. Laura Scott
•itol son, 1'erley, of Rice\ ii it.
n t ed as second t.lass matter were Sunday guests of Mr. anti
Nov. 25, 1994. st the Post Office at Mrs. Jake Smith.
Fulton, KenLucky, under th• Act of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dat wc:
March 9. 1879.
. spent Sunday wit Ii Mr. and
7 Mrs. Pet Cavender at Duke-

Fulton
Advertisef
R. s

'

'T
ass • t Mot. 5.
roomer.

•

dom.
Miss Joyce Bard spent Titus-

McFadden
New-3
--

day with Miss Swan Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther liampI. is CI. 2.y much regretted ;
that the t \%..) negroes, who en- ton spent Sunday with Mrs. S.
tired the home Of Mr. Pink 1. Bard a n d Miss Hattie
Dillon. tied, gagged and rob- ilmillnon.
Master Willard and Hershel
bed the family of their car.
clothing iiint „mit, money. Bard spent the week-end with
have not as yet Iteen captured. their grandparents, Mr. and
The latest ne WS is that the car :Mrs. Jim Bard.
wzt,i fini„ditt
lid
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Putman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams, and son, Coy, and Miss Swan
Miss Cora Dillon and Mr. Jim- Herring spent Saturday night
w en, Sunday and Sunday with relatives at
m ie
Howell
guests of 111r. T. II. Howell and. Milburn.
•
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bard
family.
Hick_ and little daughter spent Sit
Miss R ut h Ha mpton
man spent the wi c h c ntt w jilt • urday night and Suitit
at the
m i.,. W . ' home of Mrs. Lula Bard.
her parents.
Mrs. Sid Haworth a n d
I.. Hampton.
Mrs. Lula Bard was report- daughter, Vilhhe. and Mr. Hued on the sick list the first of bert Bugg of Bardwell spent
Sunday evening with Mr. ami
the week.
Mrs. Mildred Sellars spent Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. 11'. W. Glover'
Sunday afternoon with MN.
and family spent the week-end
Mary Howell.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolherton spent with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ArThursday ‘xith Mrs. W. M. nold at McConnel.
School closed Friday, March
Smith.
Miss Hattie Hampton spent Elth. and an interesting proSaturday night iiith Mr. and gram was given Friday c,‘enMrs. Irvin Williams near Wa- 11g. including an eighth grade
graduating exercise. A large
ter \*alley.
Mr. anti Mrs. 0. D. Cook crowd attended.
and family and Mr. and V
Joe Sellars spent Thur .
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hick
near Clinton.
Mrs. S. A. Bard -pent Saint.Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
day night with Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Caniele, spent Wed Luther Hampton :it Cayce.
nesday afternoon with Mrs.
Mesdames J. B. Powell and Tom Stallins.
Herbert Powell spent Tuesday
Mrs. Willie Jeffress and.
morning at the home Of Mrs. daughter. Louise. spent Thurs-;
Cheat Hodges.
day with Mr. anti Mrs. Roper
Mr. II. D. Stone spent the Jeffress.
week-end at the home of Mr.
Mrs. J. C. Lawson a it d
W. L. Hamptom
daughter, Bessie, spent Thurs.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Saar-, day afternoon with Mrs. .1. C..
spent Satur,L0 night with Mr. Sugg.
and Mrs. Bruce Sell3rs.
Mrs. Tom Sams spent Wed -

nein$e
lime if/bra?
time is valuable A too!valuable to
HER
spend endless hours at household Itasks which can
A
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be done easily, efficiently and economically with the
greatest household servant A A electric service.
For only ONE CENT invested in electricityrat average
rates you can
Toast 2 to 12 slices of toast in twenty minutes;
Make six cups of coffee;
Sew 300,000 stitches on a household sewing;machine;
Iron sevtral shirts or house dresses;
Vacuum clean for an hour;
Wash electrically for three-quarters of an hour;
Wash a day's dishes for the average family.

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC

Through widespread distribution of electricity over
interconnected transmission systems, this constant and
efficient helper is always at your command.
ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP... Make it work for you.
rGOMM Off
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AVOIDWit te. t Lel hilfrit

VALUE

CAR'S INTERIOR
ATTRACTS WOMEN
-- Upholstery r.lay Enhance
Comfort. Smartness and
Ultimate Value of Car.
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THE INDIVIDUAL
AND HIS BANK

-----.,
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By ROMP C. STEPHENSON
Pe esiJeut A nstraas Rankers A stetiallim
‘NK NILS recognize that their built sts carries esii. lailY heavy pub.
re lainsIbillties and welcome •II
sonsil meatier' s to
no own, inept the
duties this tee
pi, ,... Uni•patiing
efferta Si bring
ahem continually
Improyitig methods to et feanard
depositor's in
banks of all kinds
have long been uppermost in the
plans of banker's'
it r g a ii I Z
111,11.4 t',rough out
C. Si i.t'u(INSON
the nation. They
are not this outgrowth merely of the
putt year of InV.loo:IS adversity. but
have been carried on actively for many
year's and have resulted In great time
rests along lines of better, safer banking methods. Altlimigh banking along
with all busineas has suffered reverxem,
condition's In this field have been far
been
less severe than they would have
had not bankers been widely 1111OCOSSdevelop the
ffil In their endeavors to
high standards of banking that now
generally prevail.
Tho American Thinkers Association
and bankers' organizationa in every
slate active:y support tho principle
of government supervision of banking.
The national banks, which receive
their charters to do business; from the
federal government, arts under the supervision of the Comptroller of tho
Currency at Wa,liington. Through his
efficient staffs of expert bank examiners
In every section he has the duty and
powers to keep watch of the way every
national hank is being conducted, to
soggest desirable changes in its pow
riog or methods and PCP11 to step in
and take control for the protection of
the depositors If such action is warranted. The state banlis, also, which
are chartered by the various state governments, are subject to similar supervision and control by state bank
officials. In addition banks in many
places have Ion.; maintained voluntary
clearing hipme associationa which enforce even closer supervisi'm over their
members.
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
hater things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past/
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.

I

Make This NankYour Best Ser•vant
Open an Account With V4" Today JV0 W I

The Farmers Bank
FITTON, KY.

In Case of Emergency

kat

When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
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Bankers Favor l'ublie Supervision
Present laws adequately enforced
contain ample provisions for government supervision. Bankers universally believe in strong. capable banking
departments mitnned by officials with
the discretion and courage to enforce
these laws and act under them as tb,
common welfare demands. They believe that these public °Melilla shou:il
Inc paid sufficient salaries to command
the services of men of character, ability
and a resolute spirit of public service.
They believe also that the banking deoils Diseases and
c, tots
partments should be kept free from
General Practice.
all political or other special Influence
in order to be able to act at all times
Fulton, Ky.
with single-minded independ,•nce solely 22.1 (7hurch St.
for the beneflt of the public interest.
Although banks in the United States
operating under state or national charters are thus subject to supervision of
public authority, they aro strictly private hinsiness enterprises. They are Newt and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
owned by their stockholders and administered by officials chosen through
It Is a pleasure to go to this
the boards of directors which their node for a lunch or full meal.
Flo, kito!ders elect. No hank is owned cr
operated by the United Stat is Coyernmont. nor, cc WI one small exception
In a western state, by any state government. The function of government
in banking is to promote and enforce
To half pelt of water add
careful banking administration through
one ounce bay mini/ism all
tho systi in of examination and superbox of Barbo Compound
vision which I have described. This,
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.,- Any druggist
however, does not relieve the individm
can put this up or you can
al depositer from the necessity of
mix it at home at very
judging and choosing carefully as to
little cost. • Apply to the
his banking relations, just as In hits
twice a week until
hair
other business or professional rela•
the desired shade is oblions. Ile must inquire for himself into
tained. It will gradually darken
the character and typo of institution
Streaked. rade I or war hair and ntako It soft
gleese. Barba will not color the sodiI p.
and
with,
businass
do
shall
mid men he
matisfying himself as to their reputa- I. gat Wahl at ammo.14 &Wee net rue aft.
tion. reliability and capability. These
qualities at.- essential to complete the
elemeut of .sa fety and dependability in
any numuu institution.

An Illusory Law
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Try us with your Next Order.

Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile. home or household effects are not
are taking a risk that may mean the posi-

insured you

ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been our good fortune never to have had a tire-- but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry -.better to have the protection of a high
grade cempany than to take your own risk. if you can-

not

attend to this at once, drop is a Imuista tarcall phone
Do not delay act

:505 and a representative will call.
now.

WE WRITE
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Ili, that little artistic touch that characterizes our

The JFT Gray Nara'
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ke you
get

Gird E() a

Visiting

Smith's Cafe
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IL FOOD
in reality

Can Print anything from a

Osteopathic Physician

You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire cam
munity.

'71

ILLIAMS

Dr. Nolen W.Hughes

If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
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Tilts bank deposit guaranty law In
tiny form is a snare and a delusion, de
i•lares a banker in a state where it has
been tried, adding: "It is a license anti
encouragement to Irresponsible bauki
HARI banking and penalizes capital sot.
vsoicy and prudent banking. It creates
a sense of security in the minds of the
unthinking. and uninformed that it
false and impossible to be realized on
ultimately. To compare it to legitimate
inaurance is without reason and ab
surd. It jeopardizes the solvency of all
banks stud the safety of all di..‘positors
for the theors.tIcal safety of a few.
(literality schemes always have her:
are and at was will be impotent, futile
and disaatrons. It is not new. !las been
tried, failed Bind discarded at intervals
for more than 100 yeara In this coin!
try. No weldinformed, honest and in
telligent ntind Call accept it in min
ciple or practice. Competent hank sii.
pervIsion and restriction of banka to
I erritory that cc lIt warrant sufficient
capital investment lint! accounts IR the
only sane and honeat course and will
afford all the guaranty the depositing
ituitnttn is entitled te Si compared with
all other human antra."

We respectfully solicit a share of your business upon the merits of our service.
'l
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THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

ouiL
PRINTINGt

wkwiMERmit
on
BOND

Save

Will

Youlifoney

Phone 505

A. W. HENRY
insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'

THE FULTON ADVENTISM
EVIDENCE

We're Cleaning
Up the Town!
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LADIES HOSE
,•ry Pair
1 'crfeet

I)ireet hs
Mail •

3FOR $1.00

"Only three guineas."
"Wl1.11r 111e 11.10111111 ('‘1,101'
' ;:tilitinis for that hub 11,0
"Thrt,

If there ever was a time when it meant money
in your pocket to take care of your clothes---it's
right now. Many a Suit, Overcoat, Dress or
anything that looks a bit shabby or soiled can
be made to look like new and to give still more
months of service.

39c Pair

Longw ear

Dull Finish

Fashioned

Service Weight
COLORS

Duskee
ItIon Dore

11(•11,1.•

Gold Well
tt e
111

Was New

Naive
Nude

"
II
alit,
'1111

I .1,1
ot

Black
White
Sable
Mirage

Sizes 8i to 10

011,1/.
1I1,1

Suntan
Mode
Basque Brown
Gun Metal

tutio

.111-4

Postage prepaid when payment accompanies order

Dollar Silk Hosiery Co.
sl Bennett Bldg.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
1.11.•14,1•611•11

If you will bring it to use and let
us 1)r)-clean and press it.

Beelerton News
hot'. and Mrs. Albert C,i-cer
and little son, Billy (;e ne, vhsiteml Mr. Moser of 'Murray thiweek-end.
\liss
Roliey $pent i
Suiimttuiv iii)ii Miss
\Valk er.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip \\line
siient Sunday with Mr. and
\Ds. Ilurbert Kirby.
lliss Zoiet Creer spent Saturday and Sundiiv night with
Miss Hazel Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie
spent Sunday with Supt. and
\l r,
. .1. D. Dixon and family.
Miss Site White Was the
WYck-und guest of Nlis-. Mi
guerite \Valker.
\I r. and Mrs. Italph Kirby
and little daughter, Marjory,
were Saturday night guests of
u1 u. and 'Mrs. Aaron
Mrs, Della Cuyii spent a
few days last week with Mr.
and 'Mrs. Will Guyit.
Mr. and Airs. \V. M. Best and
family were the Sunday guests
of Mrs. Pressley of Crutch-

Not 114 Fault

: 1

A few cents will save the cost of a new one.
It ,

Not to Bother About
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1 •',.1il •
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HEART STIMULANT

Tailors - Cleaners
Commercial Avenue
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 980
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CASTORIA

ASPIRIN
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense Is not efficiency.
Don't payfor gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper -liammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask us.

Advertised
Article
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age vim conlii clear iin your inV..ry
vestment about thirty-five or
1. Li t
ti
fort.v dollars.
,.,t1
.1 I.
111 , 1.
Nit, h. t' yllichs arc
fr•i111 eire's !Height in this locality and iii Int\
g(uul
Cat,
-t it it ii:thy CI tutu in unit y I bat
furnishe, egg, for hatcheries.
Tip. chick< to
put out by the
sii iIt old Ii
ti ill be the T.
t
Amerii•an Ii ds, rocks, l•iids
anti it
it Ii orpingSu It Goes
!,,11 111 Ill,
11 iii
class. I do
I .11 s. 1 - h 1 1 1
t
not 1: 1 1,11\ if they will runtish
111.1
1, u al.'
iii
u it lu 1gliorti, and minor11111 `1 1
Hit I rather think
tlitiy• ,‘.11 "
‘i ill. for
xvill lie the t'gg
SOMETHING SWELL
machine, twit
inter if tinii)illy cared for.

i,.1,

often for no
C
annarylit reason. But there's always l'aistoria! I halides, us
recipe

poucrfol medicine.
That's Ihe beauty of this special
children's remedy! It may be given
the tiniest infant-as often as there
is need. In casts of colic, diarrhea or
similar disturbance, it is invaluable. 0.i.
'
1st,
A coated tongue calls for just a few
drops to ward off constipation; so
\
„
\Valker; does anv suggestion of bail breath.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
11 !III
Whenever children don't eat well,
and daughter. Ruth, spent Sum- don't
rest well. or have any little
day ;intuition with Mr. and upset this pine vegetable preparati,.n
th:,t's needed.
n,naro,
\l's. Ilo‘varil Stevens.
Mr. and .M 's. Leonard Duke
t
and family spent Sunday xvith
..1
•,'
Mr. anti Mrs. M. Shelton.
The \\Thrift Friends Club lind
1,,
their meeting Sunday immediately after Sunday School
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(BY J. T. Watkins))
\\*el, it stients like spring to
,Inc now, I got my first bunch of
Don't be mislead by adver..,' baby chicks from the 11.,tchery
lisements appearing in I/nitro-I last Saturday. and I n111 sioin
politan papers. I boy eggs, begin picking, out the ones I
from the best flocks in this vi-want
make sii"Nv birds "f.
, And .itto would
emit.
be a good idea
for all you bri'eders ti hegia
Our chickens are as good
y•ot: can buy anywhere.
pit•king out your sinov stock as
Heavy breeds, $5,7)1) per h ull., early as you can. for the firs*.
tired.
thing we know fair time it ill ho
1.iighorns (the Tom Barron right tin us, anti \t want to
strain). $7.51) per hundred.
Preliareit•
The Fulton hatchery- is turnustom hatching setting ev-i
ery ,Nlonday and Thursd ay., ing out the baby chicks as fast
$:',.51) per tray I
as the machine can turn them
t•gv,s,
Special price on larger quan.., out. and when you figure about
1711111 chicks twice each week.
t h•
You will realize what a luiit
industry it.' have here in Fulton. These chicks will be maulml to any point iiithin a radius
lie till
!tot) miles and they guaran\\*)..linit St.
Fulton, Ky
tee a safe arrival of loll percent.
:%lanayer iturns it' tlic Six ill
ANNOUNCEMENTS
anti Co. plant informs tee lie
POLITICAL
has made arrangement, xvith
:111111nriziM tin' Fallon hatchery to put out
The Ad\
iiiinotini o Oral John It. Ev-• :tthilliti baby chicks in the FutSr., if Ili, kman County, is tin territory Dili-, slime% lien'
a candidate for the office of 'I,
'
AnY reliable farm Senator from the First er nr lirociler May seyilre as
Iii,trict, composed i f(;,•a yes; many a, 2:-it) baby chicks from
Fillton ;Hal Hic k man counties; the Fulton hatchery up,in in
oil
siii, ;•.,1 1,1 fl•J• 3,11,„,iit th,, order from Sivift and
raise the,e uhick.s ;old pav
I' • , ratic party,
, ter thew rither in ygg•-• at 11i1•
l'or Representative
Ore\ Mlio/' niarlsoI Wirt'. or Pqi
.\th•ecti,,,r is autipiri v.viii can trade in stock to the value
e that Lon Atiants of id !ow' Inerenandi'e• "r the
t,
Fulton cou nty is a can d id:it, third mode of paying- for them
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